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Above That of Last
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Tilt ftOMEN ARE BUSY
"Have Started to Buttonhole

the Men For Memt»crshipsToo.

After a whirlwind start on the first

day of the Y. M. C. A. membership
drive, not equated on the opening day
of any other Y. >1. C. A. membership
campaign, both the Clues and the

Reds are out working harder than ever

today. The Reds are putting Just a

little more "pep" in their work today,
for yesterday evening when the points
were > counted they were Just 936

points behind their worthy opponents,
the B'.ues. The Reds drained their
membership list and found that they
totaled Jnst 2.191 points, while the
Blues, re-enforced by Commander-iawr Wiot-el m. Hartley.

I Smith Hood. Daa Maurer. and a host
of other "True Blues." including J. M.
Jacobs, were able to turn in 3.154
points.
The Reds claim that the? have

something up their sleeve and are yet
to "shoot their vad." At any rate
ihey Trill do their best to merge ahead
o£ their oponents before the curtain
fails on another day's work this evening.
Some very interesting testimonials

were given by the workers at the gettogether-mcer.ing at the -V. M. C. A.
last night, following the first day's
work. Both captains John G. Smyth,
of the Reds, and TV. J. TViegel. of the
Bines, gave short talks, each expressingconfidence of victory. Attorney
G. M. Alexander, a member of the
Blues, vras on the job yesterday eveningand was asked to express his sentimentsregarding the campaign. He
believed that the citizens of Fairmontfeel that it is Their duty to boost
the Y. M. C. A. and that they would
not hesitate to Ipnd their support in
the campaign. In this collection be
said: "Feci that yon are doing a

person a kindness by asking them to

contribute." Don't hesitate to go to

anybody. They will be glad to sec

you."
Another of those "campaign dinners"was served yesterday evening

by members of the young" Women's
department and was highly appreciatedby all the workers present.
Following the dinner and genera! assembly,the two teams went to separaterooms where they counted their

points and reviewed their work for
the day. New assignments were given
to workers with instruction to see everyone of their prospects today.
The Young Women's department

made an excellent showing yesterday,
getting many girls to sign up who are

members of the organization, but be
cause of the women's fine department
and the up-to-date facilities. The wo

men will be expected to do much more

work before the campaign ends. There
is an excellent field for the girls of the
association to work in, as there a»

I hundreds or Fairmont women who ul

not belong to the recently organized
department.
Tomorrow will be the last day ol

the campaign. Membership campaigns
in the past have indicated that th«
last day is the big day of the campaign
and it is really on that day that r

team wins or loses. Tomorrow wit:
be the one "free-for-all" day of the
campaign and every prospect is ev

erybody's prospect. The team thai
lands a membership of any kind wii:

get the count of the membership foi
their team. Heretofore, the two team:

bad certain territory to cover and onf

team is not permitted to cross ovei

and solicit the other teams' prospects
The final meeting of the two team!

will be held a: the Y. M. C. A. thy
renlng at 6 o'clock and every workei
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tend.

Ukraine Food to Go
To Central Powers
(By Associated Press)

AMSTERDAM. Feb. CO.In an ad
dress to the lower boose of the Reich
sratb at Vienna Dr. von Seydler. the
Austrian premier declared that undei
the peace treaty with the Ukraine
there had been placed at the disposal

I of the Central powers the Ukraine sut

plus of agricultural products. This
surplus the premier asserted was

greater than the Central powers at

the most favorable estimate conld
I transport.
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Gallant People of French Ca]

Amid the Grim Busuv
ness is Pracl

George Randolph Chester, fam
ous writer of the "Get-Rich-Quici
Wallingford" stories, and his wife
and collaborator. Lillian Chester.
went to France especially for The

! West Virginian and other members
j of the Newspaper Enterprise Assor
; ciation. to tell the story of France
! Today.

This is the third of their inspir!ing stories, which are being pub-
lished in this city exclusively in j
i ne w rsi > ni,iu.aii.

LILLIAN" CHESTER.
',Bv GEORGE RANDOLPH CHESTER

and LILLIAN CHESTER.

! (Copyright. I91S. by the Newspaper j
Enterprise Association.) ,

\ PARIS. Feb. 20.."Well, boys.!
we'll soon be in Gay P'reei"
We knew from his grin and his j

gleeful eye that this was the lanky I
young American's first visit to Paris;

! that, like most of us. he had gained j
j his earliest impressions of France!
from postcard pictures of naive, scan- !

! tily-llngeried rouDg women kicking"
! at chandeliers. aDd that he expected
i to step right off the tarin into a j
: swirling saturnalia of cussedness. His
I "Gay P'ree" never did exist, but we
' had an aching apprehension that the

jisiin
TYPHOID FEVER;

jCity Health Officer After!
;j Doctors to Make Their

Reports.

j c-ee new case of tvphiod fevei was

! reported to City Health i'cysic-aj; H.
I L. Criss this morning. This makes

j seven cases of typhoid that have been
reported to the health officer to date.

I The new patient is Miss Helen Atha.
- *
Ui tiiSu

j Dr. Criss has not yet received the
report on the city water but is ezpectingit within the next few days.

. The city officials have been ezperl'encing much trouble in getting co

, tainers in which to send specimens
' of the water to tlie State laborai;/

ies at Morgautown.
, Physicians of Fairmont haTe been

, negligent about reporting cases of ty;phoid fever to the office of the city
'L health officer .thus malting it imposIsible to determine the exact number
1 of cases of typhoid in the city. Some

physicians hare waited for one week
, after pronouncing the case as typhoid
1! fever before reporting it to the health

I office.

! j Miss Satterfield
j Buried at Hopewell

This afternon at 2 o'clock the fun
eral of Miss Sarah Satterfield. who

: resided along Prickett's creek, near
iTinfleld took place. Burial was fn

' j Hopeland cemetery.
| Her death occurred on Tuesday er;ening at 5:40 o'clock, of a complica-!Hon of diseases, after Miss Satterfleld

. j had been ill two years. Last ThursIday her condition became serious and
'Ideath ensued.
' Miss Satterfiold was born and raised
'' along Prickett's creek, and was a

11 daughter of Aaron and Dormelia Sat>terfield. She was twenty years old.
i j and was a member of Hopewell M. E.

j church. Her parents, seven brothers
:J and seven sisters survive. Courtney &
11 Ford, undertakers had charge of the
] interment. /

o One Ever Regrets

S RELIEI
I OF THE INTER-ALLIED

ESSE
Inter-Allied Naval Conncfl members

ral Sims. IT. S. N.; Admiral de Bos. F*r

ral de Revel, Italy: Rear Admiral Fan
ral Freemamtle, Great Britain: CapteatBritain, and Admiral Wemyss. Grea

lilsi; 1

m"m pip
pital Keep Their Vivacity
ess of War, But BusiticallyDead.

truly gay Paris which we had known
and loved would be sombre and sad:
lor the tremendous courage with
which she has met these past dreadfulyears must certainly have been at
the sacrifice of her bright and happy
spirit. We feared to see Paris in her
depression.

Depression! Why. the boulevards
are thronged, and there is laughter,
and the bells of the cab horses jingle
as merrily as if the big cannon were

not ceasely pounding and roaring less
than 70 miles away; the shop wtnKiaiAwith such a collection of
precious gems as Aladdin never saw.

and the bolevardicr, though huddled
now against the wintry chill In a blue
uniform, "aite, as of old. -at his little
table beneath the dripping awning of
a sidewalk cafe, and sips Ms hot coffee,while the world swarms by him
on the pave. He's Just back from the
trenches on leave.his medals show
that.but to look at his face you
would never know there was or had
been any grim thought in his mind.
His cheeks are pink, and his mustachesare nattily curled, and he haj
a dancing eye for each pretty woman
who passes.^. Everybody walks nowadays.since gasoline is so scarce and

(Continued on page nine.)

mWBIMS
A SMALLPOX SCARE
Mute With Bad Case of EczemaGives Health Officera Chase.

Another supposed smallpox victim
was at large on the Fairmont streets

this morning, according to several re,ports received at the office of City

J Health Physician Criss. This time the

| victim did not wear a green sweater
nor was he a foreigner. He was supposedto be a short well dressed man.

i wearing a black suit. According to reportshis face was broken out with
smallpox.

City Health Physician Criss investigatedthe reports but did not find his
man as hard to catch as the foreigner
with the green sweater." Dr. Criss locatedthe suspect and after casting his
eyes upon the young man was not long
In discovering why such charges had
been made against him:
He was not a smallpox victim but

his face was certainly covered with
eczema. He was furnished with a botjtie of medicine for the eczema and
dismissed. The young man knew
nothing of th"c excitement he was creatingas be was both deaf and dumb.

Commissioner Smith
Spoke at His Best

The meeting of the City TCar Savj
ings society held at the city hall yesjterday evening was featured by a par

j triotic address by Water CommissionerIra L. Smith. Those atendins the
meeting say that Commissioner Smith
was at his best and delivered one of
the most forcefnl addresses they had
ever heard.
'Commissioner Smith talked for 45

zmtmtes taking up most every phase of
the war. especially emphasizing food
conservation.

Joining a YM.CA..

: FROM
NAVAL COUNCIL \

"all II ..SB5 1

Copyright, Underwood & Underwood.

before a session in London.
ance; Sir Eric Geddes. Great Britain's
akoshi. Japan.
Twining. U. S X.; Rear Admiral de
t Britain's First Sea Lord.

OPERATORS I
AWAKE TO NEED I
OF COOPERATION

i
Government Works Almost j

Entirely Through Coal
Associations.

r

Coal operators of this section of i
West Virginia no longer deny that [

| there is little to be accomplished by
the individual operator and there is
no longer an objector to the proposijtion that co-operation brings strength.
The experience of the coal men of
northern West Virginia in the last few

; months has forcibly brought to the

{attention of the individual operator,
11.email That influence lies in
iai5^ UMU

co-operation for the government has
invariably turned to the coal men'*
association* when jp need fel data, information,service or even suggestions.
The coal operators as individuals

i have found it difficult to get the ear
> of those in authority while the coal

j men's organizations have been kept
posted regarding what was plannea

j and what was determined upon by the j
j government. Co-operation has done

'

much for this immediate section of the ,

j country: it has made it possible for

| the operators to gather together in har;monious discussion of topics concern

ing the general good and for repre'
sentatives of all the operations, large
and small, to act through committees
011 the various propositions which have

| arisen in connection with the fuel
i question as handled by the governjment:The coal men selected as represen!tatives of their class in committee
work or named as perform specific ]
work for the association have given
Uieir time and ability for the general [
good without a murmur, and officers j
and directors of the coai associations

j have served without pay. with in
stances arising of men devoting the
major part of their time to duties

i which are as much the concern of one!operator as another.
J - There is a patriotic side to this work
which should be emphasized. Those

i who serve coal at this time serve their j
-nimtrv- Thns<> who devote their time (
and energy to matters which promote j
the mining and shipment of West Vir-
ginia coal do t he United States possi-1
biy a more important service than j
those 'who shoulder rifles and march j
to the front.
To elaborate on the patriotic aspect

of a business is hardly to be compared
to actual military service from one

angle.the business of every man to

protect his business is generally acceptedwhile the business of every
man to serve for his country is not
yet an accepted policy of the United
States.
The unselfish attitude of the coal

men who have served the operators' associationsin West Virginia is worthy
of a word of praise. The unselfish attitudeof the larger coal companies,
who have shouldered the brunt of the
preliminary work is worthy of record-
Observers who have watched the

progress of the associations which
have been formed by coal men. who
have kept apace with the developmentsin the Fairmont district, who
have been familiar with the chamelionlikechanges in the situation which
have given every day new problems.

! feel that coal men who have been
called upon to serve have rendered
such faithful service that the thanks
of the entire coal region is due them.

! (ana oitenumes me cuuiptuue» cui-1

ploying individnalsK for diligence, as-'
slduity and preservering attention'
which would hardly be possible in per- j
sonal enterprises. I
The services rendered coaldom of

this region by those elected to representit are thoroughly realized and
appreciated by operators large and
small and there are few instances of
private conversation or public utterancewhere there is a disposition to

(Continued on Fege Four.)
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COLLECTS MONEY

Officer Fires Three Shots at
DecampingRobber.

Impersonating an officer a foreigner
held up an Italian at the point of a

revolver at Ida May last evening at

six o'clock and escaped after being:
fired at several times, it appears mat

the Italian came into the town with a

suit case and the foreigner followed
him to his home and after showing a

badge and revolver demanded $50 in,
order to straighten out the matter. He
left the Italian under the impression j
that he thought he was a bootlegger. I
The.Italian, according to'the conn- [

ty dfficers, did not have that much [
money, but hastily borrowed 535 from '

another Italian. After that the intra- {
der took the money, and grabbed the {
suit case and off he went.
When the scared Italian recovered !

his composure he informed special of-!
ficer Bolyard who gave chase. Bolyard j
followed the robber down the road to
a point near a woods, where the fellow !
dropped the suit case, threw off his '

coats and made for the woods. The
officer lost bim in the darkness but
fired at him three times. The last
seen of the fellow was near Farmingtonabout 6:45 o'clock.
The authorities have not learned

whether or not there was any booze
in the suit case.

GOViiMS
IS Ui ENFORCED
Declares 36-Hour Statute is

Not Doing the Good It

ShouldAssociated Press

CHARLESTON, W. Vx, Feb. 20.. j
The West Virginia idleness and va- j
grancy law passed at the last session j
of the legislature as a war measure,
is not being properly enforced, it was

declared today by Governor John J.
Corawell and he called on the newspapersto help create a public sentimentto back up the statute's enforcement.
Declaring that, the West Virginia;

statute against idleness, the first In
the United States is being adopted in j
modified form by almost every other
state, Gov. Corawell says "some bene!fit has been derived, considerable benefitin fact, but the law is not being1
properly enforced." j

"I have prodded the officials In citiesand towns time and again often
only to be reminded that no one will
file affidavits against the offenders.;
The laws should and must be enforced
vigorously. I cannot create this sentl-
ment in faror of its enforcement. The
newspapers can.
"There are able bodied men T31e all

over state w&o will continue to |
be idle, unless thq^Iaw is enforced.

Rotarians Will Meet j
at 7:30 Tomorrow!

The regular Thursday lunch and
meeting of the Rotary club -will be
held at The Fairmont at 7:30 p. m.

instead of 12:15 p. m. as usual Lunch
will be served promptly at 7:30 speakingafter. All members are requested
to report early Thursday- to our secretaryif they will not be present so ar- j
rangements can be made accordingly.]
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FOB MEETINGS

FRIDAY NIGHT
Judge Haymond and O. S.

McKinney to Speak at i
High School.

The Washington's Birthday celebra-
tion scheduled to start at 7:30 Friday
evening in Fairmont proper and the
speakers assigned to the various meet-
ings are as follows: i

High School.Judge TV". S- Harmond '

and Hou. O. S. McKtnney. Rev. Chr.s.
Baird Mitchell wjl! preside.
Fleming School.J. M. Jacobs a n d

Harry Shaw. ,
Miller ochrol.C. TV Evans and Ira J

L. Smith.
Barnes School.J. A Meredith and j

W. Kenneth Barnes
Central School.Henry S. Lively. F

C. Haymond and Mrs. 3. Walter Barn-j
es. I
Dunbar school.B. F. Ramagp and j

Ross A. Watts |
The Bamesiomi meeting will hp hold

but the speakers had not been ucter
mined this morning. There will be an

observance of Washington's birthday
at the church there on Thursday even-;
ing and another gathering on Friday
night at the school house.
In addition to the city meetings it.

looks like interesting gatherings will j
be held at many points in Marion
county. A. L. Lehman and H. H. Rose j
have been assigned by the speakers' j
bureau to make addresses, at Worthiugtonwhere the advance interest indi !
cates that a rousing meeting will be j
held. Mayor and Mrs. Anthony Bow- j
en and Mr. and Mr:.. TV. J. Wicgel ar.d j
Mrs. X. R. C. Morrow are to be The
speakers at Fairview.
The Sons of the Revolution will

hold their annual meeting at the Fairmonthotel on Friday, gathering there
for a light luncheon at one o'clock.
There will be an address about three
o'clock by F. T. Martin of Grafton to
which the public will be admitted. The
Daughter of the Revolution will join
with the Sons of the Revolution in the
afternoon observance of the occasion.

NEW SMALLPOX
USE IN THE an

I
City Officials Trying to SecureQuarters For Isolationof Patient.

Another case of smallpox was discov

j ered In Fairmont this afternoon. The
victim is Clarence Satterfield who liv!ed at 414 Main street.

City Health Physician Criss. Mayor
Bowen and other city officials are this
afternoon preparing to rent a vacant
house, where Saterfleld may be properjly quarantined. At present Satterfleld
and his wife are quarantined at their;
Main street home.
The case is not a severe one and

the patietn is only slightly broken ont.
As be was not at all sick nothing was

known Of th esmallpox case until af[ter noon today. A physician was call-'
ed who immediately pronounced it!
smallpox.

Returns Home.airs. Chester P.
Higby xrho had bees the guest of rel- j
atives in this city for several days. I
left this afternoon for hev home at J
Morgantown. *

or Most Organizatio

fiORTAGE
WIS MATTER 1
WILL 8E GONE

INTO AT ONCE
'~\^g

Letter in Reply to Frofegfal
bythe Banks Now on - jB

COAL CUT MEETUie I
Many Matters of InEeqftfl

Were Brought up atlT
Todays Ltmchtjt , *| :«

The efforts of lie banking tBstJtw ^
turions of Marion county to hare WJ
Q. McAdoo, director-general of rai>
roads, make up the "regional eai
shortage" of the Uonongah division
seem to have brought immediate xa> -3|suits for the National Bank of Ffcir* -TS
mont received a reply to the telegram J9
sent Mr. McAdoo the other day thin
morning, which was read at the meet*
ing of the Fairmont Coal club today.
by Glenn F. Barns, and caused much JJ
enthusiasm among coal operators. Mr. -ia
McAdoo had previously been urged ta
rectify this shortage by a telegramT
from the banks of Clarksburg.' rrljicbt
he mentioned in his reply to Msxioai
county financial institutions. Mr. Mo, :5
Adoo has written a letter concerning
the matter which is expected to reach
Fajrmunt shortly and which will be
eagerly looked fonvard to by coal ".J
people and businessmen of the entire .;-'S
The telegram from Director-General '^3

McAdoo reads as follows: -

National Bark of Fairmont,
Fairmont. W. \'a.

Your telegram sixteenth Joint ,'ifl
with other banks your territory

relativediscrimination against
Monongah division in distribution
of coal cars by B. & O. is baring ag
immediate attention. Incident to f) "-.-"H
MTOilHr CULU JJIdUJ L III ,111 ViUU&O-

burg backs by letter February
eighth am writing and meanwhile
will assure you that mattsf will
h® thoroughly and promptly baa- '.-Saj

W. G McADOO. -?«
Piiitctor Ceacral of Railroad*.

The answer to thlt telegram, -which
was put on the wires shortly aftw 'sM
rw<> o'clock this afternoon, read:

Hon. \V. 5. McAtloo.
Director General of Railroads, ".S|jS
Washington. D. c.

The banks of Marion County
thank you tor your telegram and
assurance you giv# of immediate
improvement in the car supply of
this region. It this discrimination
is corrected and car supply improvedat once the Government
will benefit !>> an increased participationby our people in the next
IJberty Bond issue. Your tele- -XJH
gram was read at a meeting of -«3
the coal operators held this date
and they expressed their gialifi-
cation for your assurance that the
matter will be thoroughly *nd
promptly handled.
The National Bank of Fairmont. ;
The indication?- are very favorable \

for coal operators of the Fairmont di*trictto he allowed an increase in .wellingprice, according to an announcementmade at the noonday meeting of .-.vg|
the Fairmont Coal club today by A. -38
Brooks Fleming, Jr., the president,who
urges operators to speed up the reportsrequired by the Federal Bhaet ':,
Administration, on which the advance
will be blsed.

Itdeveloped at this meeting that ;
Mr. Fleming has been very alert in am
effort to lessen the work on the partof
local oprators by haTlng the advance
granted if possible on costs of prodnc- - -53
tion for the year 1917 and January,
1918. without tne enensivo n&m"»»

necessary to state the cost of prodnc- *

tion for ti»; year 1916 also. Lest there
might be some trouble in getting the '' '-r-»a8
reports required in by the time the
government demands tbem .the word :-,|H
has gone out to prepare the report* ViJ
for 1917 and January of this year beforework is undertaken on 1916, aK
though there is no positive assurance
as yet but what the 1S16 figures will
be demanded. C. H. Jenkins, presidentof the Central West Virginia Coal <

Operators' Association,brought out the. v"-3a
activity of Mr. Fleming in this regard .-jOSKW
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Charles Miller, Prop.
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